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A secure and �exible worldwide 
network for critical communications
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OFFERS UNIVERSAL 
COVERAGE UNDER A 
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION

COMPLEMENTS EXISTING 
AND PLANNED SATCOM 
TERMINALS

SUPPORTS REAL-TIME 
INFORMATION SHARING

MEETS HIGHEST SECURITY 
AND ACCREDITATION 
STANDARDS

GUARANTEES GLOBAL 
PORTABILITY WITH 
KA-BAND SERVICE 
BACKED BY L-BAND 
SERVICE

Inmarsat Land Xpress is a new generation global network of high capacity satellites. 
It operates in the Ka-band and is backed by the L-band to provide universal, 
real-time, and secure coverage. The Land Xpress provides terminals that work 
under a single, global IP address and o�ers universal coverage under a single 
subscription, eliminating the need to manage multiple regional service providers 
while keeping your data secure, accessible, and portable. Now, you can plan for 
mission critical operations, surveillance, and special operations, anywhere, anytime

BENEFITS:
Signi�cant cost savings for services 
delivered via Inmarsat SAS sites

Works on a broad portfolio of terminals 
in mobile, portable, and �xed formats

Dual carrier MPLS backbone and dual 
SAS con�guration for clear and reliable 
communication

High-speed �le transfers and broadband 
internet access globally

Supports video surveillance and live 
full-motion video services

Easy to install and operate

WHY INMARSAT LAND 
XPRESS?
Coverage: No matter where your organiza-
tion is located, today or in the future, Land 
Xpress provides you with assured connec-
tivity.

Reliability: Your mission critical communica-
tions are delivered over a seamless, 
e�cient, and dependable network with 
Land Xpress.

E�ciency: You can take advantage of a 
single global network with one set of 
training, support, and maintenance 
standards instead of managing multiple 
contracts with regional satellite service 
suppliers.

Compact: Each terminal you install comes 
with its own single, global IP address. 
They’re discreet, on-site and available in 
portable, mobile, or �xed-forms, and can 
be transported easily.

CASE IN POINT
You can use Inmarsat Land Xpress for a 
variety of functions, including:

Video teleconferences

Remote video streaming

Video surveillance

Secure �le transfers

Remote o�ce applications

Distance learning

Content distribution

Event planning


